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BreadBread
There are thousands of different types of 
bread. Almost every culture in the world 

has at least one type of its own. Here 
are just a few well-known examples. 

BagelsBagels
First baked in Poland, these  

ring-shaped rolls are now  
popular everywhere, and 

particularly in the US. Soda bread  Soda bread  
With baking powder as  
a rising agent, this bread  
is very quick to make. It is 
popular in Ireland.

BaguetteBaguette 
This French bread is long 
and thin, with a crisp crust. 

ChallahChallah
This braided bread is 

enriched with eggs and 
decorated with sesame 

seeds. It is eaten to 
celebrate the Jewish 

sabbath, Shabbat.

BriocheBrioche
Brioche dough 
contains lots of 

butter and eggs, 
making it soft and 

rich. It was first 
made in France.

CiabattaCiabatta
An Italian bread made 

with olive oil, it was invented in 
1982, as an Italian response to the 

very popular French baguette.

PretzelsPretzels
Pretzel dough is stretched out and 

then shaped into knots. Pretzels 
were originally from Germany.

PitaPita
Pita bread is from the Middle East. 
It puffs up as it cooks, making a 
big air pocket in the middle.

NaanNaan
This Indian bread is sometimes 

made with yeast and sometimes 
without. It is cooked in a circular 

oven called a tandoor.

ArepasArepas
These flatbreads 

made from cornmeal are 
popular in Venezuela, 

Colombia, and 
Panama.

BaoBao
These soft, steamed 
buns were originally 
from China, but are 
now eaten all over 
the world.

KhobzKhobz
This round flatbread 

is eaten with most 
meals in Morocco. 

It’s perfect for 
scooping up 

other food.

RieskaRieska
This Finnish flatbread is  
made with barley or rye  
flour. Sometimes it also 
contains potato.

MarraquetaMarraqueta
This soft Chilean bread 
is split into four parts. 
It is easy to rip it apart 
with your hands.

This pattern is 
made by cutting 
the baguette 
before it is baked.

Pita breads  
are flat and 
oval-shaped.

SuikerbroodSuikerbrood
This Dutch bread has big 
pieces of sugar mixed 
into its dough, and even 
more sugar dusted 
across the top.

PistoletsPistolets
These little rolls are 
from Belgium. They 
are crispy on the 
outside and soft 
in the middle.

Cottage loafCottage loaf
This traditional loaf has two  
parts—a small round loaf 
on top of a larger 
round loaf. 

These pockets are for 
adding fillings.

Cake breadCake bread
Brioche has so many delicious 
extra ingredients in its dough 
that it can be thought of as  
a cross between bread and 
cake. It is often eaten as a 

breakfast treat.

The word 
“ciabatta” means 
“slipper bread.”
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Multigrain loafMultigrain loaf
Adding seeds and grains to a loaf changes  
its texture, making it more interesting to eat.  
If you don’t like sunflower seeds, you can try 
a different seed to add texture to the bread.

Ingredients:Ingredients:
 • 1⁄2 cup + 3 tbsp sunflower 
seeds

 • 5 tbsp rolled oats

 • 1⁄3 cup wheat bran

 • 1⁄2 cup polenta (fine yellow 
cornmeal), plus extra  
for the baking sheets

 • 3 tbsp light brown sugar

 • 1 tbsp salt

 • 2 1⁄2 tsp active dry yeast, 
dissolved in 1⁄4 cup lukewarm 
water

 • 13⁄4 cups lukewarm buttermilk

 • 11⁄2 cups whole wheat bread 
flour

 • 11⁄2 cups bread flour, plus 
extra for dusting

 • 1 tbsp melted butter for 
greasing

 • 1 egg white for glazing

45 mins 
prep

3 hrs rising  
and proofing, 
40–45 mins 

baking

2 loaves

 Preheat the oven to 350°F 
(180°C). Cook the seeds  

on a sheet in the oven for 5–7 
minutes, until browned. Carefully 
remove from the oven, allow to 
cool, then coarsely chop.

 Put the sunflower seeds, 
rolled oats, wheat bran, 

polenta, brown sugar, and salt in 
a large bowl. Add the dissolved 
yeast and buttermilk, and mix 
with your hands.

 Stir in the whole wheat flour 
and half of the bread flour 

and mix well with your hands. 
Add the remaining bread flour; 
the dough should be soft and 
slightly sticky.

 Knead the dough on  
a well floured surface for 

8–10 minutes, until it is smooth  
and elastic. If the dough sticks 
while kneading, flour the work 
surface again.

 Grease a large bowl with 
the butter. Put the dough in 

the bowl and flip it to butter the 
surface. Cover the bowl with a 
damp dish towel. Let the dough 
rise in a warm place for 11⁄2–2 
hours, until doubled in size.

 Sprinkle two baking sheets 
with polenta. Put the dough 

on a lightly floured work surface 
and punch it down.

Oat 
flakes

 Cut the dough in half.  
With floured hands, pat  

one piece of dough into a rough  
8 x 2in (20 x 5cm) rectangle, 
leaving the corners rounded. Put 
it on one of the baking sheets, 
and repeat to shape the 
remaining dough.

 Cover with a dry dish towel, 
and leave to rise in a warm 

place for about 1 hour, until 
doubled in size. Preheat the oven 
to 375°F (190°C). Beat the egg 
white until just frothy. Brush the 
loaves with the egg white.

 Bake for 40–45 minutes, until 
well browned. Carefully 

remove from the oven. Hold a 
loaf in a dish towel and tap the 
bottom with your knuckles; the 
bread should sound hollow. Move 
to a wire rack to cool completely.

The more 
grains, the 
better the 

loaf!

Sunflower seeds

Let your bread 
completely cool 
before carefully 

slicing it up.
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